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Chapter 2671 Chen Xing Found Ye Chen (1) 

 

 

Chen Xing started to look for Ye Chen, she started to look for Ye Chen around this place. 

 

Chen Xing might find a clue that she was looking for, a clue that would lead her to where she wanted to 

be. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

"master, I have bad news for you" Chu Yuechan immediately woke Ye Chen up. 

 

"What?" Ye Chen quickly got up, he got up and asked Chu Yuechan. 

 

"I feel that a strong person might come looking for you, you should leave this place immediately" Chu 

Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she gave Ye Chen an early warning. 

 

Ye Chen understood, he immediately went to bring Xuan Mei, more precisely Ye Chen put Xuan Mei into 

the fairy gate. 

 

After making sure Xuan Mei was safe, Ye Chen decided to clean up this place, he ensured that this place 

would be a clean place and not a single trace would be left behind. 

 

Ye Chen did it very quickly, in just a short time Ye Chen had cleaned up this place. 

 

"she will probably come, she uses extraordinary speed, her cultivation is very high" Chu Yuechan said to 

Ye Chen, this person's speed is so high. 



 

Ye Chen probably wouldn't be able to imagine it. 

 

"Who is it, I'm curious about the person you are referring to" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan, to be honest 

Ye Chen wanted to know who the person Chu Yuechan said was. 

 

"You will know soon enough, she is coming over here, what is she looking for in this place" Chu Yuechan 

said to Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen used the Invisible Body Art, by using the Invisible Body Art he hid himself. 

 

"is it possible that I will be found out" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

 

"You should be fine" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, Ye Chen should be fine. 

 

Ye Chen had the strength to hide himself very well, Ye Chen should be safe and nothing happened to Ye 

Chen. 

 

After Ye Chen gained confidence from Chu Yuechan, Ye Chen went into hiding, he used the Invisible 

Body Art and looked for a safe place. 

 

Ye Chen found a safe place, a safest place in the world. 

 

"If something bad happens, you can go straight to the fairy gate" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

"I understand" Ye Chen understood, he would remember what Chu Yuechan said. 

 

"Very good" Chu Yuechan nodded in satisfaction, Ye Chen should be fine, nothing would happen to Ye 

Chen. 

 



Some time later, someone appeared, she appeared and searched around this place. 

 

Ye Chen looked from behind a wall, a place one would neither notice nor suspect. 

 

"who is it" Ye Chen tried to peek, Ye Chen tried to peek at what was in front of his eyes. 

 

Ye Chen saw a beautiful woman's figure, this is definitely a woman who has a class with the beautiful 

goddesses that Ye Chen has ever seen. 

 

Ye Chen was speechless when he saw the beauty possessed by the woman in front of him, this woman 

was truly a beautiful creation. 

 

Her body, face and hair were absolutely perfect, Ye Chen couldn't find any gaps in this woman's body. 

 

"master" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she tried to wake up Ye Chen who was looking at the woman in 

front with a serious look. 

 

Ye Chen came to his senses, it seemed that he had just been mesmerized by the beauty in front of him. 

 

"So beautiful, what is a beautiful woman like that doing ?" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

"How do I know, I'm not a worm in her stomach, I don't know what that woman is doing" Chu Yuechan 

said to Ye Chen. 

 

"You don't know her either ?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

 

"No, I don't know" Chu Yuechan pointed out that she didn't know. 

 

Chu Yuechan was in a lower generation compared to this woman, only Shen Niang knew this woman 

and a few more people.I think you should take a look at 



 

"You can't go and get acquainted with her right" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

"That's impossible, I don't know the purpose right now." Ye Chen didn't know the purpose of the 

beautiful goddess in front of him, he couldn't come up and get acquainted. 

 

"Yuechan, what about her strength" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

 

"That's bad news, she is slightly stronger than me" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

"That means you won't be able to help me" Ye Chen said to Ye Chen. 

 

"Of course" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she said that she couldn't help Ye Chen. 

 

If anything happened, Ye Chen could only rely on himself. 

 

Ye Chen would not be able to ask Chu Yuechan for help, only Ye Chen would be able to escape. 

 

"That's why I told you to go inside the fairy gate, it's a safe place if something bad happens" Chu 

Yuechan said. 

 

"understood" Ye Chen understood, he would first find out the purpose of the woman in front of him. 

 

the woman in front of Ye Chen was none other than Chen Xing, it seemed she had managed to find 

traces of Ye Chen. 

 

"It should be around this place, even if I can faintly feel it" Chen Xing tried to find Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing used her strength, she tried to find the whereabouts of Ye Chen. 

 



Ye Chen hid himself using the Invisible Body Art, of course Chen Xing would have a hard time finding Ye 

Chen's whereabouts. 

 

she would have a hard time looking for Ye Chen, Ye Chen hid in a safe place and could barely be touched 

by Chen Xing's strength. 

 

Chu Yuechan helped Ye Chen, she helped Ye Chen hide. 

 

That way Chen Xing wouldn't discover the whereabouts of Ye Chen. 

 

"no one" Chen Xing found no one in this place, there was no trace of Ye Chen around. 

 

"It seems that you have succeeded, he is completely unaware of your existence" Chu Yuechan said to Ye 

Chen, Chen Xing was completely unaware of Ye Chen's existence. 

 

"Is she going to leave after knowing that you are not there?" Chu Yuechan was waiting, will Chen Xing 

leave after knowing that Ye Chen is not there. 

 

Chen Xing didn't leave immediately, she looked around first. 

 

This woman didn't want to give up, she refused to give up and wanted to find Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing revolved around this place, she could move really quickly, it was probably even faster 

compared to Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen was worried when he saw Chen Xing's speed, it seemed that Ye Chen could only escape using 

his teleportation power, otherwise Ye Chen would not be able to escape. 

 

Chen Xing looked around in detail, she was looking for a clue that could be used to find Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen should have hidden everything well and no one would be aware of it. 



 

Chen Xing saw something, she saw an ornament dropped by Xuan Mei. 

 

Ye Chen saw what Chen Xing took, this woman realized such a small thing. 

 

"I forgot about that" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan, he had forgotten about it. 

 

"It seems that he is not far from this place." Chen Xing felt that Ye Chen was not far from this place. 

 

Chen Xing used her full strength, she used the fullest and strongest strength that she had. 

 

the entire star was easily shaken by Chen Xing, this woman's strength is indeed great. 

 

"time to go" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chu Yuechan ordered Ye Chen to leave this place immediately. 

Chapter 2672 Chen Xing Found Ye Chen (2) 

 

 

Ye Chen left immediately, he immediately left and disappeared from this place. 

 

Ye Chen used his teleportation ability and went to a very far away place, a place that was quite far from 

here. 

 

"That woman is crazy, she wants to kill me" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

"It's because you didn't want to come out, that's why she used a powerful attack to get you out" Chu 

Yuechan said. 

 



"but that's too much" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

What Chen Xing did was too much. 

 

"It can't be helped, that woman is strong, there's nothing we can do about her" Chu Yuechan said. 

 

Chu Yuechan would not be able to stop her, even if she had to join hands with Chu Yelan and Chu 

Ning'er. 

 

"Maybe we should get out of this place" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

"The farther the better" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

Xuan Mei was in a safe place, so Ye Chen should be able to go to a faraway place to trick Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen decided to leave, he left this place, he went so far away. 

 

Chen Xing used an advanced Spirit Sense, this might easily find all life within a Realm filled with stars. 

 

"found" Chen Xing found Ye Chen, she found Ye Chen who was trying to escape. 

 

Chen Xing is unreasonable, she has too strong strength, she can easily find Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing guessed that it was Ye Chen, it was because Ye Chen was the most hurried among all the 

people nearby. 

 

With that alone Chen Xing could deduce it quite clearly. 

 

Chen Xing quickly caught up to Ye Chen, she used an unbelievably fast speed. 



 

Chen Xing used undetectable mode this time, she just realized that Ye Chen could know about her, so Ye 

Chen should have a method to discover her whereabouts. 

 

In that way, Chen Xing would no longer be found by Ye Chen, Ye Chen might not be aware of Chen Xing's 

existence. 

 

"How?, he's not chasing us right?" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

"Should be, I can't feel it" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

"then that's great" Ye Chen felt more relieved when he heard this, maybe Ye Chen could relax a little 

more. 

 

"but you must still be careful" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen to be careful. 

 

"understood" Ye Chen understood, he would remember what Chu Yuechan said. 

 

When Ye Chen was flying, a strong wind hit Ye Chen's body. 

 

This of course made Ye Chen stop. 

 

Because Ye Chen wasn't affected by the force of the wind, he didn't fly away after being hit by such an 

attack. 

 

"what was that just now" Ye Chen instantly found out what it was. 

 

"um, bad" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen that it was a little bad. 

 

"Um, so you're here" Chen Xing appeared in front of Ye Chen, she managed to catch up to Ye Chen. 



 

"How did she find me" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan, Ye Chen should have hidden himself well. 

 

"It seems she is smarter than we imagined" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing is smart, this woman is really very smart and can find Ye Chen. 

 

Even though Ye Chen had run away and hid himself well, Chen Xing was still able to find Ye Chen's 

whereabouts. 

 

"um, what does a beautiful woman like you need from me ?" Ye Chen asked Chen Xing. 

 

"You should already know what I want here" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

"I have no idea, I'm on my way back" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

"trying to lie" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen's face twitched when he heard what Chen Xing said. 

 

"It's not easy to trick her" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen would not be able to trick Chen Xing, this woman was too smart to be tricked.I think you should 

take a look at 

 

"don't worry, I will do it" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan, he will do it. 

 

Ye Chen is a smart guy, he can definitely do it. 

 



"I really don't know what you're talking about" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen wore an innocent and clueless face, then Chen Xing would probably believe it. 

 

"You don't have to hide it from me, I am quite familiar with sound" Chen Xing said. 

 

Chen Xing's voice was really very good, she had such a good voice that could make men feel awkward 

when faced with her. 

 

"This is really troublesome, she's quite tough" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

"You have to endure" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chu Yuechan knew and realized what Ye Chen was feeling, she realized that Ye Chen was currently in 

trouble. 

 

This woman had charm in her voice, she was trying to charm Ye Chen with it 

 

"I won't lose" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

the other party used enchantment to fight Ye Chen, Ye Chen could do it too. 

 

Ye Chen took it all out, he took out all of his charm and aimed it at Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen had barely used this thing as much as now, the enemy was very strong and Ye Chen had to do 

it. 

 

Chen Xing was not aware of this, little by little she started to be influenced by Ye Chen. 

 

"I didn't hide anything from you" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 



 

Ye Chen looked directly at Chen Xing, when Ye Chen did that, Chen Xing turned her face away. 

 

Something was wrong with Chen Xing, the current her was different from the usual. 

 

"what happened to me?" Chen Xing didn't know what happened, just now she couldn't look at Ye Chen's 

face. 

 

Chen Xing didn't know what had just happened to her, she became strange when she looked at Ye Chen. 

 

"It looks like it worked" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, what Ye Chen did seemed to work. 

 

Ye Chen managed to make Chen Xing blush, he showed that he was a great man. 

 

"this will be easy" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

"be careful when dealing with her" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing was still strong, if she wanted to, she could easily destroy Ye Chen. 

 

"I will be careful, do you not believe in the ability that I have?" asked Ye Chen. 

 

"We don't know what kind of woman she is, so it's better to be on guard in case something bad 

happens" Chu Yuechan said. 

 

"understood" Ye Chen understood. 

 

"I don't know who you are, why don't you introduce yourself to me" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 



"You don't know me?" Chen Xing was shocked when she looked at Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen should have already guessed who Chen Xing was. 

 

Although Chen Xing rarely went out, she had a good reputation, she should be quite well known. 

 

"This is our first time meeting, I naturally don't know you" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen saw Chen Xing, he knew a bit of the features that Chen Xing had. 

 

It reminded Ye Chen of someone. 

 

"My name is Chen Xing" Chen Xing told who she was. 

 

"This woman, don't tell me that" Ye Chen said. 

 

"she's probably the female Chen Xing on the third list" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

"If that's true, wouldn't it not matter, she probably knows Shen Niang" Ye Chen said 

 

"That's true, Shen Niang is away, if she comes back I will talk to her" Chu Yuechan said. 

Chapter 2673 Teasing The Goddess Chen Xing (1) 

"It seems that there is a misunderstanding in this place, we just met, so I believe there is nothing 

between us" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

"I told you that there is no misunderstanding in this place" Chen Xing told that there is no 

misunderstanding in this place. 

 

Ye Chen smiled, it made Chen Xing slightly confused and he tried to dodge again. 



 

"what's wrong with this kid" Chen Xing wanted to know what happened to Ye Chen, she felt that Ye 

Chen was strange and made her feel pounding. 

 

This kind of feeling was very strange, Chen Xing first felt this kind of feeling in her heart. 

 

"So what is the reason you came ?" Ye Chen finally asked Chen Xing. 

 

"I came to look for an ancient technique, I think someone just released it not far from here" Chen Xing 

said to Ye Chen. 

 

"ahhh, so that's how it is, too bad I don't know" Ye Chen understood, it seemed he understood Chen 

Xing's purpose. 

 

"don't lie, you must know something" Chen Xing refused to let go of Ye Chen, she was sure that Ye Chen 

knew something. 

 

"I don't know" Ye Chen said Chen Xing. 

 

he tried to explain to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen was aware of Chen Xing's purpose, he was aware of what Chen Xing was seeking for him. 

 

Chen Xing was interested in the Divine Sword Intent technique, so it wasn't strange that right now she 

was hunting Ye Chen. 

 

"then let me find out for myself" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

she would figure this matter out erself, which was why Chen Xing approached Ye Chen. 

 



"hey, what are you trying to do" Ye Chen backed away, he kept his distance from Chen Xing, most likely 

this woman was plotting something quite bad to Ye Chen. 

 

"finding out the truth, what's wrong, are you afraid" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen saw that Chen Xing was serious, it seemed that Ye Chen had to do something to escape from 

this place. 

 

"There is no escape, she has already closed the escape route" Chu Yuechan said. 

 

Chen Xing had already made careful preparations to catch Ye Chen, it would be very difficult for Ye Chen 

to get out of this place. 

 

Ye Chen started to understand, it seemed he would not have a chance to escape. 

 

"then let's fight" Ye Chen said. 

 

"What do you want to do, you. . . ?" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she wanted to stop Ye Chen from 

trying to do crazy things. 

 

Ye Chen didn't care about Chu Yuechan's warning, he had his own plan to fight and defeat Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing saw that Ye Chen had no way to escape, it seemed that Ye Chen had given up on escaping 

from Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing stretched out her hand, soon she would get what she had been looking for all this time. 

 

Chen Xing would look into Ye Chen's mind, the answer she needed was inside Ye Chen's head. 

 

Ye Chen saw an opportunity, he saw a good opportunity when Chen Xing was about to touch him. 



 

"This is the chance that I have" Ye Chen saw an opportunity, he saw an opportunity to attack. 

 

Ye Chen mustered all of his strength to catch Chen Xing's hand. 

 

Chen Xing was surprised by what Ye Chen did, just now Ye Chen touched her hand and it made Chen 

Xing surprised. 

 

"What are you doing, let me go" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing told Ye Chen to release her. 

 

"Too bad, you won't be able to escape." Ye Chen said to Chen Xing, Ye Chen would not let Chen Xing go. 

 

"If you don't let me go, then I will" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

As Chen Xing was about to finish her words, she could feel her strength start to fade away, her body 

becoming strange and erratic. 

 

"what happened to me?" Chen Xing wanted to know what happened to her 

 

This discomfort was quite disturbing for Chen Xing, she didn't understand what had happened to herself. 

 

"Heheheh, what did you say before" Chen Xing is already in Ye Chen's hands, what can she do now to 

fight Ye Chen. 

 

"what have you done to me ?" Chen Xing asked Ye Chen, she wanted to know what Ye Chen did. 

 

"I, what did I do, I stopped you" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 



"Hurry let me go" Chen Xing told Ye Chen to let go of her. 

 

"of course" Ye Chen let go of Chen Xing, Chen Xing now would not be able to fight Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing felt strange, she couldn't do what she wanted. 

 

"What have you done to me" Chen Xing asked Ye Chen again. 

 

Right now Chen Xing was in her weakest state and would not be able to fight against Ye Chen. 

 

"What's wrong, are you uncomfortable?" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen drew closer, he was within striking distance of the goddess Chen Xing who was famous in the 

Supreme God Realm. 

 

Chen Xing was very fragrant, the scent of a mature woman could make a man drunk easily. 

 

"You know, you must do it" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

"do you have proof that I did it" Ye Chen asked Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing was speechless when listening to what Ye Chen said, she did not have any proof about it. 

 

"See?, you don't even have evidence" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

"I believe that this must be your doing, there is no one else here but you" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

"do you think so" Ye Chen approached Chen Xing. 

 



Chen Xing retreated, she felt bad when she was around Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing didn't have the strength to resist, what could Chen Xing do without her strength. 

 

she was like a little bunny fighting a wolf. 

 

Ye Chen became bolder, the other side wouldn't be able to do anything bad to Ye Chen. 

 

Meanwhile Ye Chen could do all things to Chen Xing. 

 

"Don't come closer to me, I can do bad things to you" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

Right now Chen Xing could no longer be calm, she was not as calm as before. 

 

This was because she couldn't do anything, if Ye Chen made a move right now, she wouldn't be able to 

fight against Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen was near Chen Xing, he stretched out his hand towards Chen Xing's face. 

 

Chen Xing tried to dodge, too bad, Ye Chen restrained Chen Xing from moving. 

 

With Ye Chen's current abilities, he was naturally able to restrain Chen Xing from moving. 

 

This would be an easy thing for Ye Chen to do. 

 

Ye Chen only needed his own aura to restrain Chen Xing. 

 

"let me go" Chen Xing looked angry at Ye Chen. 

 



Chen Xing probably couldn't accept what Ye Chen had done. 

 

"You will become ugly if you get angry like that" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen just wanted to joke with Chen Xing. 

 

"do I care about that, get your dirty hands off of me" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing didn't care, she wanted Ye Chen to get rid of his dirty hands. 

 

Chen Xing felt that this was an insult, how could she be touched by a man, no one had done this for a 

long time, Ye Chen might be the first to do this to Chen Xing. 

Chapter 2674 Teasing The Goddess Chen Xing (2) 

 

 

Chen Xing continued to resist Ye Chen, she fought back with all the strength left in her body. 

 

Despite doing that, Chen Xing still couldn't make Ye Chen leave. 

 

"So rude, even though I wanted to let you go, but because of your attitude like that, I changed my mind" 

Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen wanted to let go of Chen Xing, but because of Chen Xing's uncooperative attitude, Ye Chen 

changed his mind and didn't let go. 

 

"now, what am I going to do, you won't be able to fight me" Ye Chen whispered in Chen Xing's ear. 

 

Chen Xing's body trembled, she was afraid when she heard what Ye Chen was going to do, Chen Xing felt 

a bad feeling from Ye Chen. 

 



"pervert, what do you want to do ?" Chen Xing asked Ye Chen. 

 

"Let's see what I can do, in front of me is one extraordinary beauty, as a young man, I can't possibly 

stand her charms" Ye Chen said. 

 

Ye Chen couldn't stand the charms of Chen Xing, the woman who was called a goddess because of her 

extraordinary beauty. 

 

Ye Chen's hands itched, he wanted to touch and caress Chen Xing's body. 

 

Ye Chen stretched out his hand and started to touch Chen Xing's body. 

 

"umm . . . ." Chen Xing groaned when Ye Chen touched her. 

 

"What a feeling, how could this happen to me" Chen Xing felt that this was impossible, this kind of 

feeling was too good. 

 

Chen Xing's moaning voice is very comfortable, Ye Chen feels satisfied and likes it when he listens to that 

sound. 

 

Ye Chen's body became hot and he felt like he was melting when he heard such a beautiful voice. 

 

This was at a high level, a thing that made Ye Chen excited easily. 

 

"You have such a beautiful voice" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

"it's none of your business, let me go" Chen Xing could still endure, she could still endure after Ye Chen 

teased her. 

 

Ye Chen's temptation was too strong, he teased Chen Xing forcefully. 



 

Ye Chen's hand touched every inch of Chen Xing's body, it was pleasant and soft, Ye Chen was like he 

was touching the softest and most elastic thing in the world. 

 

Chen Xing couldn't stand it anymore, she wanted to chase Ye Chen away, Chen Xing couldn't accept that 

Ye Chen dared to abuse her. 

 

With all the power at hand, Chen Xing pushed Ye Chen away, she wanted to slap Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen saw Chen Xing's movement, he immediately caught Chen Xing's hand. 

 

"still want to fight ?" Ye Chen saw that Chen Xing still wanted to fight, he couldn't allow this to happen. 

 

"master, why don't you use the Passion Goddess technique" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she told Ye 

Chen to use the Passion Goddess technique. 

 

"I will use it" Ye Chen will use the Passion Goddess technique on Chen Xing. 

 

That way this woman will be easier to deal with. 

 

A strange feeling spread over Chen Xing's body, it seemed that Chen Xing's body was starting to be 

affected by the power of the Passion Goddess technique. 

 

Passion Goddess technique will make women lose control and show their true nature, to be honest Ye 

Chen wants to know what will happen to Chen Xing after being hit by Passion Goddess technique. 

 

The unbearable feeling continued to spread rapidly, this made Chen Xing unable to stand it. 

 

"My body is strange, I can't think straight." The Passion Goddess technique made Chen Xing's mind and 

body strange, 

 



She started to feel dizzy and couldn't control herself, it was as if Chen Xing had lost control of herself. 

 

"Ahhh, this feeling" Chen Xing felt an extraordinary feeling, her body began to tremble with pleasure. 

 

Ye Chen touched Chen Xing, with the influence of Passion Goddess technique, whether Chen Xing still 

refused or not.I think you should take a look at 

 

After being affected by the Passion Goddess technique, Chen Xing no longer resisted. she obeyed Ye 

Chen and enjoyed this feeling. 

 

Chen Xing became more open, the lock in her heart had been opened, she felt an overwhelming feeling 

from Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing looked at Ye Chen, she fell in love with the feeling Ye Chen gave her. 

 

"it's comfortable" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen, Chen Xing became unbearable, she couldn't endure the 

pleasure in her body. 

 

this was a green light for Ye Chen, Ye Chen should be able to easily do what he wanted to Chen Xing. 

 

to test it, Ye Chen tried to kiss Chen Xing. 

 

"ummmmmmm" Ye Chen kissed Chen Xing's small lips, it was soft and very sweet. 

 

Chen Xing was a little surprised by what Ye Chen did, how could Ye Chen kiss her. 

 

It seems that Chen Xing is quite strong, she can defend against the power of the Passion Goddess 

technique. 

 

Ye Chen knew that, that's why he continued to kiss Chen Xing more firmly and made her feel love. 



 

Chen Xing has never felt love, it can be said that this is the first time Chen Xing has felt this kind of thing, 

a strange and unreasonable feeling for Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing's resistance was finally suppressed by Ye Chen, Chen Xing no longer resisted like before. 

 

Even though Chen Xing was already very strong, she still couldn't survive Ye Chen's kiss. 

 

A thing that made her what she is today, she couldn't fight against the comforting feeling that Ye Chen 

gave her. 

 

"Why, why can't I fight back, this is not the real me" Chen Xing felt that this was not her real self, her 

real self was not like this. 

 

"Even so, this feeling" Chen Xing couldn't resist, she liked it, she liked this new feeling, a feeling that 

Chen Xing had never felt before. 

 

"Ahhh, I like it, I want more" Chen Xing felt that she wanted more, a feeling that made the lone goddess 

livelier. 

 

Chen Xing finally agreed to work with Ye Chen, she cooperated with Ye Chen and made Ye Chen feel as 

comfortable as possible. 

 

Ye Chen saw that Chen Xing started cooperating, he started kissing Ye Chen and their two tongues 

entwined. 

 

They did it for quite some time, maybe around 20 minutes before Chen Xing ran out of Ye Chen and 

tried to push Ye Chen away. 

 

Because Chen Xing was out of breath, Ye Chen decided to forget about it, he let go of Chen Xing who 

was out of breath. 

 



After breaking away, Chen Xing felt better, she felt better after breaking away from Ye Chen. 

 

"That was really sweet, wasn't it really fun?" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

"you almost strangled me to death" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

"Hahahaha" Ye Chen chuckled, it seemed that he had angered Chen Xing with what he did. 

 

Ye Chen stretched out his hand, he started touching Chen Xing with his own hand. 

 

With that Ye Chen could instantly make Chen Xing feel comfortable, a feeling that was really very 

comfortable for Chen Xing. 

 

This time Ye Chen's target was two towering double peaks, He touched them and squeezed them. 

 

"no, what are you doing ?" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen, Ye Chen just touched her place. 

 

Ye Chen didn't care, he liked to touch the two soft balls that belonged to Chen Xing. 

 

"Ahhhh . . ." Chen Xing tried to suppress her voice, it seemed that it was impossible, Chen Xing's voice 

still leaked out. 

 

Ye Chen likes the sound that Chen Xing makes when Ye Chen teases her, it feels satisfying to be heard by 

Ye Chen. 

Chapter 2675 Chen Xing Attacked Ye Chen 

"stop, don't do that thing" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen to stop right now. 

 

Ye Chen didn't want to, he didn't want to stop and continued on. 

 

Ye Chen squeezed and enjoyed every inch of Chen Xing's double peaks. 



 

Chen Xing was made helpless by Ye Chen, she was helpless when Ye Chen touched her. 

 

Ye Chen won quite a lot, he managed to touch one of the beauties in the Supreme God Realm, what Ye 

Chen did was dream all the men in the world, all the men in this world wanted to do what Ye Chen did. 

 

It's a pity that they didn't have a chance, and that opportunity had already been taken in advance by Ye 

Chen. 

 

If Tu Ginzu and other men saw what Ye Chen was doing, they would definitely be furious, they would 

definitely be furious when they saw their goddess being treated like that by Ye Chen. 

 

They would probably crush Ye Chen if they knew what Ye Chen had done to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen would become the target of many men, the consequences of doing so would be enormous, 

even so Ye Chen didn't want to back down and chose to move forward for a better future. 

 

Ye Chen enjoyed it, he enjoyed Chen Xing's beautiful body, her voice also made Ye Chen even more 

excited. 

 

With all the stimulation going on, of course Ye Chen's little brother who was below got up, there was no 

way Ye Chen could hold it. 

 

Ye Chen was a healthy young man, even after being with Xuan Mei for 1 day, Ye Chen could still 

continue with Chen Xing. 

 

It was something too unusual to see Ye Chen doing it with Chen Xing. 

 

"no, I won't be able to stand it, stop right now" Chen Xing told Ye Chen to stop, she wouldn't be able to 

stand it if Ye Chen kept doing that. 

 



Chen Xing felt a strange feeling, it seemed that she was about to reach the pinnacle of happiness, and it 

felt quite strange to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen didn't care, he enjoyed what was in front of him, he didn't care even if Chen Xing begged. 

 

It was hard enough to survive after everything that had happened, to be honest Ye Chen wouldn't be 

able to do it. 

 

"I don't want to, what can you do" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen told that he wouldn't want to stop and squeezed even harder. 

 

The feeling of pleasure only became stronger, Chen Xing would not be able to endure and would quickly 

reach a limit. 

 

"This is amazing" Chen Xing finally reached the top, she was completely satisfied with what Ye Chen did. 

 

Chen Xing fell down, she could no longer endure this pleasure, the bottom was wet enough because of 

Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing felt extremely embarrassed, who would believe that she could become a lecherous woman, 

this was really too humiliating for Chen Xing. 

 

"So you've come" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing's face became very red when she heard what Ye Chen said. 

 

Chen Xing was very embarrassed by what had just happened, she became a lecherous woman, it was all 

because of Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen made it Chen Xing became what she was today. 



 

"Hehehehe" Ye Chen just laughed when he saw this. 

 

"you are so annoying" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing finally lost her temper, she lost her temper and started attacking Ye Chen with the bracelet 

she had on her hand. 

 

A strong wind appeared, the bracelet on Chen Xing's hand seemed to have a power of its own, so it 

wasn't strange that it could attack Ye Chen. 

 

"This seems bad" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing used great strength, she seemed to want to kill Ye Chen. 

 

A super strong wind came, it came and surrounded Chen Xing's body. 

 

Chen Xing's body was enveloped by a super terrifying and strong wind, all objects that approached 

would be crushed into powder. 

 

"You will feel my anger" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing was indeed strong, she could survive Ye Chen's enchantment and still be able to fight back. 

 

If it was another woman, they definitely wouldn't be able to fight back. 

 

"The bracelet in her hand, that is a spirit artifact, it's not strange that she can still fight you" Chu 

Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chu Yuechan told Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen about what happened just now. 



 

"is that bad?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan. 

 

"I don't know, try to defend against that attack" Chu Yuechan said to Chen Xing. 

 

"Of course, I will endure it" Ye Chen was not afraid of the wind profound strength, that attack couldn't 

hurt Ye Chen. 

 

"die" Chen Xing dropped a powerful whirlwind towards Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen's body was eaten by a super strong whirlwind, Ye Chen couldn't fight back after what happened 

just now. 

 

He was covered by Chen Xing's strong wind elementals. 

 

Chen Xing looked towards the front, this should be enough to defeat Ye Chen. 

 

"This should be enough" Chen Xing was sure that Ye Chen wouldn't be able to survive, the strength of 

the bracelet in her hand was extremely strong and it was impossible for Ye Chen to survive the attack of 

the spirit inside the weapon. 

 

Luckily Chen Xing could still use spirit weapons against Ye Chen, otherwise she would have no chance of 

getting out of this bad situation. 

 

"That was really great just now, is that the ability you have" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing looked towards Ye Chen, it seemed that Chen Xing was surprised when she looked towards Ye 

Chen. 

 

Chen Xing couldn't believe that Ye Chen was still alive, how could Ye Chen still be alive after being hit by 

such a powerful attack that could destroy a star with a single touch. 



 

"Why are you still alive" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen should have died after being hit by such an attack. 

 

"Why, it's because I'm not easy to kill" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen said that he was not easy to kill him, it took something strong to kill Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing was shocked when she heard this, she made a surprised face after knowing what happened. 

 

"This can't be happening, this must be a lie" Chen Xing couldn't believe what happened, Ye Chen must 

have used an illusion, that was a worthy excuse for now. 

 

By using illusions, Ye Chen was able to trick Chen Xing? that was why he was still safe after being hit by 

such an attack. 

 

"I will try one more time" Chen Xing decided to give it one more try, she would defeat Ye Chen in the 

same way as before. 

 

Chen Xing used the same attack she used before. 

 

Ye Chen received another attack from Chen Xing, this time the attack was the same as before. 

 

"He won't give up?" Ye Chen saw that Chen Xing was not willing to give up, this woman was actually 

quite tenacious. 

 

Ye Chen had to show a bit of his strength, it was used to rip off the pride from Chen Xing. 

 



Ye Chen began to show the power that belonged to him, he destroyed the attack that belonged to Chen 

Xing. 

 

Chen Xing was speechless when she saw what Ye Chen was doing, what Ye Chen was doing was beyond 

reason. 

 

"What level is she, how can she do that?" Chen Xing asked herself, what level did Ye Chen now have, 

how could Ye Chen do that. 

Chapter 2676 Chen Xing Served Ye Chen 

 

 

"if this is all you can do, stop dreaming of beating me" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing was speechless by Ye Chen's words, she didn't know how to answer Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen completely confused Chen Xing, this woman must be wondering where Ye Chen's strength 

came from. 

 

Ye Chen drew closer to Chen Xing, he again went to Chen Xing's side. 

 

Chen Xing stepped back, she looked afraid at Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing seemed to be at her wits end, there was nothing she could do to get away from Ye Chen's evil 

clutches. 

 

"Why did the situation become like this?" Chen Xing was helpless, why did the situation become like this 

now. 

 

the current situation was really too troublesome for Chen Xing, 

 

Ye Chen extended his hand towards Chen Xing, he touched Chen Xing again. 



 

Chen Xing tried to fight back, she still had very little willpower to go against Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen only smiled when he saw what Chen Xing was doing. 

 

This woman seems completely uncompromising. 

 

"Enough of playing around, maybe I'll show off a bit of what I have" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen tore the clothes from Chen Xing. 

 

The clothes that Chen Xing wore consisted of several runes which were difficult to destroy. 

 

Even so, Ye Chen could still easily destroy it with ease. 

 

In the face of the dimensional power possessed by Ye Chen, this kind of thing was nothing. 

 

"he, what kind of creature is this brat?" Chen Xing didn't believe that Ye Chen could do such a thing. 

 

How could there be someone who was able to tear apart the clothes that belonged to Chen Xing. 

 

A garment even with a strong defense and impossible to release except by Chen Xing. 

 

Except for Chen Xing, no one should be able to let her go, this is really too unreasonable for Chen Xing. 

 

"so beautiful" Ye Chen admired the beautiful body that Chen Xing had. 

 

A beautiful body that feasted the eyes belonged to Ye Chen. 

 



Ye Chen was drooling when he saw this, he was too lucky to be able to see something like this now. 

 

Chen Xing's body was already very weak and she felt weak. 

 

There was nothing Chen Xing could do and she felt very weak and didn't have the strength to fight 

anymore. 

 

Ye Chen touched Chen Xing again, he was enjoying the beautiful goddess in front of him. 

 

Ye Chen kept on making Chen Xing moan, he really did it and Chen Xing wouldn't be able to stand it. 

 

"Ahhhh" Chen Xing's voice became louder, she let out a louder and louder sound compared to before. 

 

It seemed that the feeling that Ye Chen gave off now was much stronger compared to before. 

 

Now that Chen Xing had fallen, there was no resistance and there was nothing else she could do. 

 

Ye Chen showed his in front of Chen Xing's body. 

 

A large and long object appeared in front of Chen Xing's face. 

 

"huh?" Chen Xing seemed to be shocked when she saw what Ye Chen had. 

 

she was surprised by what Ye Chen had. 

 

"no way" Chen Xing said in disbelief, she couldn't believe what Ye Chen did. 

 

Chen Xing didn't expect that Ye Chen would show such a thing in front of her, what an unreasonable 

thing. 



 

"I really can't stand you" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen couldn't take it anymore, he couldn't possibly endure under this, it really felt very 

uncomfortable for Ye Chen. 

 

"No . .." Chen Xing said to Ye Chen, she was trying to get away from away. 

 

Ye Chen held Chen Xing's head down. 

 

Ye Chen didn't let Chen Xing escape, Ye Chen blocked Chen Xing's path.I think you should take a look at 

 

"let me go" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen, Chen Xing begged Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing only had a bit of resistance, as long as Ye Chen ordered her, she would do as Ye Chen said. 

 

"Come on open your mouth, you should be given a bit of punishment for wanting to kill me" Ye Chen 

said to Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing couldn't leave, she could only do as Ye Chen said. 

 

Ye Chen directly ordered Chen Xing to serve him. 

 

Chen Xing was shocked, this was the first time she had done something like this, in her life, the first time 

she had done this to a man. 

 

It felt quite strange, Chen Xing didn't understand why women would do it. 

 

Chen Xing was knowledgeable in this matter, but had never used it because she had never found a 

decent one. 



 

Chen Xing had high standards when it came to choosing a partner, until now none of them had met her 

partner, which was why she was still alone. 

 

But today she was forced by Ye Chen to do it, she was forced to serve Ye Chen's big and long thing. 

 

Chen Xing had a hard time, it seemed that Ye Chen's size was too big and she had difficulty swallowing 

it. 

 

Ye Chen's size is a little unreasonable, it's not strange that Chen Xing has a hard time. 

 

"do well" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen told Chen Xing to do even better. 

 

Ye Chen was dissatisfied with Chen Xing's service. 

 

Chen Xing had a warm mouth and tongue, To be honest, it was very comfortable and made Ye Chen feel 

very happy. 

 

The problem was that Chen Xing didn't want to cooperate, which was why it felt uncomfortable for Ye 

Chen. 

 

If only Chen Xing was willing to cooperate, then it would be convenient for Ye Chen. 

 

After being forced by Ye Chen, Chen Xing was finally willing to do it. 

 

Chen Xing served Ye Chen splendidly. 

 

Ye Chen was happy about this, he felt very comfortable with what Chen Xing was doing. 



 

A while later, Chen Xing started to feel comfortable too, somehow she felt happy when she helped Ye 

Chen. 

 

The feeling of helping Ye Chen was really very comfortable for Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing started to get active, she started to actively serve little brother Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen increased his moves, he received comfort from Chen Xing. 

 

"This is really extraordinary" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

He felt that this was really very enjoyable, Ye Chen liked what Chen Xing was doing. 

 

Chen Xing helped Ye Chen for some time, some time later Ye Chen had already reached his limit. 

 

Chen Xing's technique is really very comfortable, it's not strange that Ye Chen feels comfortable by Chen 

Xing's technique. 

 

"get ready, here it is" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

"Ummmm. ." Ye Chen passed his own essence to Chen Xing. 

 

He gave everything to the last drop. 

 

Chen Xing was so shocked by this amount, she had never seen Yang Qi in such a rich amount. 

 

"This man, he chose pure Yang Qi, this is really amazing" Chen Xing saw that Ye Chen had pure Yang Qi, 

something that Chen Xing had never seen before. 

 



"Glup . ." Chen Xing couldn't retreat, right now she could only swallow it all. 

 

After everything was done, Ye Chen released Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen was really very satisfied with what happened. 

 

Chen Xing fell down, she was still shocked by what just happened, she did it with Ye Chen, an 

embarrassing thing for Chen Xing to say. 

 

"That was really fun." Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen tidied up his clothes. 

Chapter 2677 Chen Xing Was Shocked By Ye Chen 

Ye Chen looked at Chen Xing, he could see Chen Xing's current state. 

 

Chen Xing was enjoying Ye Chen's taste, she liked Ye Chen's taste. 

 

Ye Chen's essence was indeed delicious for girls, even Chen Xing admitted it. 

 

Chen Xing acknowledged what belonged to Ye Chen. 

 

"I really did it" Chen Xing didn't expect that she would do such a thing with Ye Chen, a thing that Chen 

Xing couldn't even imagine. 

 

"This is bad, I seem to like it." Chen Xing felt bad, she felt what Ye Chen had. 

 

Ye Chen's Yang Qi made Chen Xing unable to forget anymore. 

 

Ye Chen had just left a mark on Chen Xing's soul, it would not be strange for Chen Xing to think of Ye 

Chen. 



 

"This strange feeling" a feeling swept over the body belongs Chen Xing. 

 

A strange feeling and made Chen Xing feel confused. 

 

she felt a very strange feeling inside her right now. 

 

After a while, Chen Xing's body started to recover, she started to recover like before. 

 

Ye Chen brought a robe, she started to cover Chen Xing's body. 

 

"What are you doing ?" Chen Xing saw what Ye Chen was doing. 

 

Ye Chen did something strange to Chen Xing. 

 

"I'm just helping you not to catch a cold" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen helped Chen Xing not to catch a cold. 

 

"after everything you did to me" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

After all that Ye Chen had done, Ye Chen could still say that to Chen Xing. 

 

"it was all a mistake, I told you it wasn't" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

"what do you mean by mistake, after everything that happened" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing used a high tone towards Ye Chen, she was doing this to vent what happened. 

 



Ye Chen just laughed when he heard what Chen Xing said. 

 

It seemed like Chen Xing was still angry after what happened. 

 

Ye Chen himself probably lost control when he heard Chen Xing's beautiful voice. 

 

That's why Ye Chen did it, otherwise Ye Chen wouldn't have done that to Chen Xing. 

 

Plus Chen Xing wanted to kill Ye Chen and made Ye Chen feel annoyed. 

 

"I will not forgive you" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen, she told that she would not forgive what Ye Chen did. 

 

"I already apologized" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen tried to apologize carefully. 

 

"No" Chen Xing refused, she rejected the apology made by Ye Chen. 

 

"I'm so annoyed" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing told that she was annoyed at Ye Chen, she felt that she wanted to tear Ye Chen now. 

 

Although thinking such a thing, in reality, Chen Xing couldn't do that thing, she couldn't do that thing 

because her heart didn't want it. 

 

she couldn't crush Ye Chen with her hands. 

 

A strange feeling that prevents that from happening. 

 



After Chen Xing's anger and Ye Chen's silent silence, the situation became more clumsy than before. 

 

Both Ye Chen and Chen Xing seemed to be at a loss for words. 

 

The two of them were in silence for a long time, the situation was far from before. 

 

Chen Xing didn't know what to do, meanwhile Ye Chen himself was waiting for Chen Xing's answer. 

 

That's why the two of them waited for each other and didn't do anything until now. 

 

"About what you said earlier, do you know me?" Chen Xing asked Ye Chen again. 

 

Ye Chen once said that they might know each other. 

 

"To be honest this is my first time meeting you, but I have an acquaintance who might know you" Ye 

Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

"Who's that ?" Chen Xing was curious, she wanted to know who Ye Chen was referring to. 

 

"Shen Niang" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

"What ! ! !, where did you know that name ?" Chen Xing asked Ye Chen, her expression was very 

shocked when she heard what Ye Chen said. 

 

Chen Xing didn't believe that Ye Chen knew Shen Niang. 

 

"of course, I know very well" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

"No way, that can't be happening" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 



 

Chen Xing couldn't believe it, Ye Chen must be boasting to her. 

 

How could Chen Xing believe Ye Chen, she would not believe this lecherous man. 

 

Ye Chen had deceived Chen Xing, it was not strange that Chen Xing didn't believe what Ye Chen said. 

 

"why don't you believe what I said" Ye Chen asked Chen Xing. 

 

"since that's impossible, I won't believe what you're saying" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

If that was true, it was truly an extraordinary thing, apart from Chen Xing no one should be aware of 

Shen Niang's existence, therefore Chen Xing was sure that Ye Chen was trying to lie. 

 

"it seems like she doesn't trust you" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

"Why don't you help me, can you summon Shen Niang to this place" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

"That's really hard, I don't know where she is right now, why don't you ask Zhang Ein for help" Chu 

Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

With Zhang Ein's ability, she should be able to easily find Shen Niang's whereabouts. 

 

"You are absolutely right" Ye Che agreed with what Chu Yuechan said, she could probably ask Zhang Ein 

for help with this matter. 

 

"Ein" Ye Chen called out to Zhang Ein. 

 

"Ein?" Chen Xing said what Ye Chen said, she heard a name that was familiar to her. 

 



A name that might become a strong person in this world. 

 

"here" Zhang Ein appeared behind Ye Chen, she appeared and stood behind Ye Chen's body. 

 

Chen Xing looked towards Zhang Ein. 

 

she was slightly surprised when she saw that Chen Xing was beside Ye Chen. 

 

"Huh?, what happened ?, he called Zhang Ein ?" there was a shock in her heart, she was really shocked 

by what Ye Chen did. 

 

According to Chen Xing, Ye Chen did an extraordinary thing, she had never heard of anyone managing to 

address Zhang Ein in such a manner. 

 

Zhang Ein looked towards Chen Xing, it seemed that Ye Chen had met Chen Xing. 

 

"It seems that master has met with Chen Xing, it is much faster than I imagined" Zhang Ein said to Ye 

Chen. 

 

"It seems so, I am lucky to meet her" Ye Chen said to Zhang Ein. 

 

"Could you look up the whereabouts of Shen Niang for me?" Ye Chen said to Zhang Ein. 

 

"I will be back soon" Zhang Ein said to Ye Chen, she will be back soon. 

 

"You, what just happened ?" Chen Xing's mind became very chaotic, how could Ye Chen do such a thing. 

 

Ye Chen again did crazy things in front of Chen Xing. 

 

"I hired her" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 



 

"Are you kidding me, that's impossible, I've never heard of such a thing" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

To be honest Chen Xing had never heard of such things, it was the first time she had heard of such things 

about Zhang Ein. 

 

she knew that Zhang Ein went around the world helping people because of her strange hobby, but she 

had never heard of something like this from anyone else. 

Chapter 2678 Chen Xing Was Completely Scolded 

"Why do you look surprised?" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing was completely surprised by Ye Chen did. 

 

"Of course I will be surprised" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

After seeing all that, it wasn't strange that Chen Xing would be shocked, who would believe what Ye 

Chen was doing. 

 

"listen to me, that woman is not easy to manage, she is not bound by the rules in this world, you should 

know what I mean" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

"but she is completely obedient with me" Ye Chen said. 

 

"You . . ." Chen Xing was rendered speechless when she heard what Ye Chen said. 

 

Chen Xing couldn't explain with words, it was very difficult to explain this using words. 

 

"I'm back" Zhang Ein said to Ye Chen. 

 

"So where is she?" Ye Chen asked Zhang Ein 



 

"she will be here soon, so I hope you wait a bit" Zhang Ein said to Ye Chen. 

 

Zhang Ein informed that Shen Niang would be arriving soon. 

 

Zhang Ein was quite fast, she managed to find the whereabouts of Shen Niang very quickly. 

 

Some time later Shen Niang actually appeared near Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing saw the arrival of Shen Niang, to be honest she was surprised by the arrival of Shen Niang, she 

never knew that Shen Niang would come here. 

 

"This person, he also knows Shen Niang, what the hell, who is he, I have never heard of this." Chan Xing 

said to herself. 

 

she wanted to know who Ye Chen was, why Ye Chen could know two great people like Zhang Ein and 

Shen Niang. 

 

"What is this?" Shen Niang saw coming that Chen Xing was in this place. 

 

It was quite a shock for Shen Niang to see Chen Xing in this place. 

 

"Why are you here, what are you doing in this place?" Shen Niang asked Chen Xing. 

 

"I happened to pass" Chen Xing said to Shen Niang. 

 

Chen Xing was slightly awkward when answering Shen Niang's question. 

 

"that's a lie, lying is not good" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 



Ye Chen told her that lying was not good. 

 

Chen Xing immediately glared at Ye Chen, she was really annoyed when she heard what Ye Chen said. 

 

Now that Shen Niang and Zhang Ein were here, would Chen Xing still dare to go against Ye Chen, Ye 

Chen didn't think she would dare to do that. 

 

"what exactly is going on in this place ?" Shen Niang wants to know what is happening in this place, she 

wonders what is happening in this place right now. 

 

"This person has done bad things to me, you have to help me" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

because Chen Xing had a relationship with Shen Niang, she asked Shen Niang for help. 

 

If Chen Xing asked Shen Niang for help, then she could easily defeat Ye Chen. 

 

"is what she said true" Shen Niang asked Ye Chen. 

 

"maybe that's true" Ye Chen said to Shen Niang. 

 

Chen Xing felt that she would win, Ye Chen acknowledged what she had done. 

 

"But she started first, you know that she wants to kill me." Ye Chen said to Shen Niang. 

 

"What ? ? ? " Shen Niang and Zhang Ein were shocked when they heard this, both of them immediately 

looked at Chen Xing who was in front of them. 

 

"Is that true?" Shen Niang and Zhang Ein asked Chen Xing, they needed Chen Xing's answer, if it was true 

then they would be furious. 

 



Chen Xing was suppressed by Shen Niang and Zhang Ein, she encountered quite a problem when she 

was suppressed by two people with such great and terrible strength. 

 

Shen Niang and Zhang Ein looked angry when they heard what Ye Chen said, obviously both of them 

were angry when they found out what Chen Xing had done. 

 

"no I didn't do that" Chen Xing said that she didn't do that. 

 

"You started lying, you almost killed me using that bracelet" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing was too panicked, she was really in trouble. 

 

Ye Chen smiled when he saw Chen Xing, it was funny when Ye Chen saw Chen Xing being like that. 

 

"she got the payback" Ye Chen said that Chen Xing got the payback for making trouble with him. 

 

Shen Niang and Zhang Ein looked at Chen Xing's weapon, it was true that Chen Xing had just used that 

thing, it was obvious that this place was in chaos. 

 

Chen Xing couldn't reason out, it was obvious that Shen Niang and Zhang Ein knew what happened just 

now. 

 

Chen Xing would not be able to hide this matter from the two strong people like Shen Niang and Zhang 

Ein. 

 

"So it is true" said Zhang Ein. 

 

Zhang Ein was displeased when she heard this, she could not forgive what Chen Xing had done. 

 

Chen Xing felt Zhang Ein's strong hostility, this was the first time she felt that Zhang Ein could be angry. 



 

"I'm sorry" Chen Xing apologized, she apologized to Ye Chen, Shen Niang and Zhang Ein. 

 

Chen Xing was really pitiful, even though she had been abused by Ye Chen, but she still had to apologize. 

 

Shen Niang and Zhang Ein would not just let this matter go, they gave a lecture to Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing had to listen to what Shen Niang and Zhang Ein said, otherwise she would not get out of this 

situation. 

 

Ye Chen just laughed when he saw what happened, he enjoyed what happened to Chen Xing. 

 

"Alright, you guys can let her go, it seems she is in trouble" Ye Chen asked Shen Niang and Zhang Ein. 

 

"are you sure ?" the two asked Ye Chen. 

 

"I'm fine, you guys don't need to worry" Ye Chen said to Shen Niang and Zhang Ein. 

 

"we understand" the two understood, they would let Chen Xing go. 

 

Chen Xing thanked Ye Chen, she thanked Ye Chen for getting her out of trouble. 

 

Chen Xing would no longer find trouble with Ye Chen, she would no longer dare to find trouble with Ye 

Chen. 

 

After Ye Chen exchanged information with Chen Xing, Ye Chen finally knew who Chen Xing was, this 

person was the one who had told Shui Yixian the news. 

 

"she is the one who helped us, I hope you will be intimate with her" Shen Niang said to Ye Chen. 

 



"understood, I will try to be more intimate" Ye Chen said to Shen Niang. 

 

"Then I'll go first" Shen Niang again left Ye Chen, the previous business was still not finished. 

 

on the other hand Zhang Ein will be around Ye Chen, she will still take care of Ye Chen, Zhang Ein is 

afraid that Ye Chen will be crushed by Chen Xing. 

 

Considering that their strength difference was far and wide Ye Chen was not a worthy opponent for 

Chen Xing. 

 

"That scares me, how do you do that?" Chen Xing asked Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing wanted to know how Ye Chen could make two unreasonable women become like that, it was 

definitely unreasonable for someone like Chen Xing. 

 

"help them" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

"you help them, how can you do that, that's impossible" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

For Chen Xing, Ye Chen is weak, how can Ye Chen help them while he himself is weak. 

Chapter 2679 Chen Xing Was Unable To Shake Off Thoughts Of Ye Chen 

"Sometimes you don't need a lot of strength to help someone who is in trouble, why don't you try using 

your heart" Ye Chen pointed at Chen Xing's towering chest. 

 

"using heart" Chen Xing muttered, she thought about what Ye Chen said. 

 

"If nothing else I will go, I hope we are on good terms, I want news from Shui Yixian from you" Ye Chen 

said to Chen Xing. 

 

Ye Chen needed news from Chen Xing, which was why he would try to get in touch with Chen Xing. 



 

"You can use this to contact me" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen, she passed a communication device to Ye 

Chen, 

 

"I will go, take care of yourself well" Chen Xing said to Ye Chen. 

 

Chen Xing left, she would return to her palace. 

 

"be careful, watch your clothes" Ye Chen said to Chen Xing. 

 

Chen Xing stop for a while, Ye Chen's words made her slightly frown. 

 

"I will remember you" Chen Xing will remember Ye Chen, she will not forget what happened. 

 

Chen Xing would remember Ye Chen, she would never forget what Ye Chen did. 

 

"It seems she has left" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

"that was so fun" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan, he was enjoying what happened. 

 

"You should have been able to get her" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, Ye Chen should have been able to 

get Chen Xing easily. 

 

"That's a little difficult" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan. 

 

"The difference in your cultivation is still far away, it will be detrimental for you huh" Chu Yuechan said 

to Ye Chen. 

 

"Looks like I have to start training again." Ye Chen told Chu Yuechan, he would try to train more and 

more. 



 

"You've already gotten the first step, so everything should be fine" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen had reached the first step, he should be fine in the future. 

 

"How is Xuan Mei?" Ye Chen asked Chu Yuechan, he wanted to know how Xuan Mei was doing. 

 

"she's fine, she still hasn't woken up, is it necessary for me to wake her up" Chu Yuechan asked Ye Chen. 

 

"that's not necessary, just let her rest" Ye Chen said. 

 

Ye Chen told Chu Yuechan to let Xuan Mei rest, it seemed that Xuan Mei needed to rest for a while. 

 

"I understand" Chu Yuechan understood, she would follow Ye Chen's wishes. 

 

Ye Chen cultivated the Yin Qi that he got from Chen Xing, Chen Xing's Yin Qi was powerful as well as 

huge, so Ye Chen would put it to great use. 

 

Chu Yuechan Caring for Xuan Mei for Ye Chen, she will tell when Xuan Mei wakes up. 

 

. 

 

. 

 

Chen Xing returned to her place, she immediately went into her room. 

 

Chen Xing really had the hardest day in her life, today was the hardest day she had ever had. 

 



"ahhhh . ., I did it" Chen Xing lost her composure, she did it with Ye Chen, such a shameless thing with Ye 

Chen. 

 

this was the second time Chen Xing had lost her strength, first was with Ye Chen and now she was alone. 

 

Chen Xing tried to clear the bad memory from her mind, when she tried to clear the thought, she only 

thought about it more and more. 

 

It was obvious that Chen Xing would not be able to shake off those negative thoughts, she would never 

forget them for the rest of his life. 

 

"I can't forget that, what should I do now" Chen Xing didn't know what to do, what to do to get these 

thoughts out of her head. 

 

"This is a little annoying, I have never encountered this kind of situation." Chen Xing had never 

encountered this kind of situation, so she didn't know what to do. 

 

"Maybe I'll just go to enlighten my mind" Chen Xing decided to go and enlighten her own, that would 

probably help quite a lot. 

 

Chen Xing went over and started to close her eyes, maybe with this thing she could be better. 

 

Chen Xing started cultivating, she refined her mind and soul to be more calm in facing the current 

situation. 

 

Chen Xing realized that there was a large amount of Yang Qi in her body, after remembering Chen Xing 

finally remembered. 

 

Within Chen Xing's body was Ye Chen's Yang Qi, it made Chen Xing remember embarrassing things. 

 

"That lecherous man, I can't forget him" Chen Xing said to herself. 

 



Chen Xing has tried, she can't forget what happened, even cultivation doesn't help, she doesn't know 

what to do anymore to get rid of her thoughts. 

 

Even an art that could make Chen Xing calm and gentle was useless, her mind was still in turmoil from 

earlier. 

 

"I'm so curious who he is" Chen Xing became curious about Ye Chen, she wanted to know more about Ye 

Chen. 

 

Chen Xing went to the bookshelf, she was trying to find out something. 

 

Chen Xing confirmed it, she confirmed whether her guess was correct or not. 

 

Ye Chen's Yang Qi was unreasonable, the amount was something extraordinary, which was why Chen 

Xing wanted to find out about this matter. 

 

Chen Xing searched through all of her collections, she should soon find what she was looking for. 

 

Chen Xing looked at every special body that was in the book, this was something that had been recorded 

in history all along. 

 

Chen Xing continued to search, finally she found a good place, a section about the Ancient (Yang) Body. 

 

"Ancient (Yang) Body, is that possible, that is the thing that can explain all of this" Chen Xing discovered 

something new, she felt that Ye Chen had something similar to that of the owner of the Ancient (Yang) 

Body. 

 

a rare and highly sought after body, it hasn't appeared for a long time, the last time it appeared made a 

downfall for many women and finally made men unhappy. 

 



Envy is not impossible, men will definitely feel jealous when they see someone surrounded by beautiful 

goddesses, because that was the last time the owner of the Ancient (Yang) Body had to experience 

something terrible. 

 

Obviously men would not let the woman they were chasing be owned by someone else, not to mention 

that the other party had a famous Ancient (Yang) Body. 

 

"Niang spoiled that man so much, if that's true, maybe this is the case." Chen Xing finally understood, it 

seemed that she knew the reason why Shen Niang protected Ye Chen. 

 

"Maybe this is the reason, it's not strange looking at it, if I were her, maybe I'll keep it to myself" Chen 

Xing said. 

 

Chen Xing would definitely do the same, an Ancient (Yang) Body was a great thing, it was something 

women could use. 

 

"But, Shen Niang has already reached the pinnacle of the world, does she still need something like 

that?" With Shen Niang's cultivation, she shouldn't need it anymore. 

 

Instead the person who was most interested would be Yin Zeniyu, Chen Xing was sure that if she knew 

about this matter, Yin Zeniyu would definitely make her move and catch Ye Chen. 

 

"I'd better not tell others" Chen Xing probably wouldn't tell this matter to others, she would just keep 

this to herself, it would be fine. 

 

Chen Xing looked far away, just about what would happen in this place, such extraordinary things had 

reappeared, it would definitely cause the entire outer God Realm to be in an uproar. 

 

. 

 

. 

 



"master, she is awake" Chu Yuechan said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Cen that Xuan Mei is awake. 

 

"You can take her out right now" Ye Chen said to Chu Yuechan, he told Chu Yuechan to take Xuan Mei 

out right now. 
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"I understand" Chu Yuechan understood, she would do as Ye Chen told her to. 

 

Chu Yuechan went to do the work told by Ye Chen, she brought Xuan Mei out to meet Ye Chen. 

 

Xuan Mei was taken out by Ye Chen, she was confused when she was brought out by Chu Yuechan. 

 

"what exactly happened here ?" Xuan Mei asked Ye Chen, she needed an explanation from Ye Chen. 

 

Ye Chen explained what happened, he started from beginning to end. 

 

Xuan Mei finally understood, she didn't seem to mind this matter. 

 

"Everything has already happened, I can't complain about it" Xuan Mei said to Ye Chen, she wouldn't sue 

Ye Chen, she knew that it was her fault, she underestimated the enemy too much, that's what brought 

her down. 

 

"please don't say that, I will definitely take responsibility" Ye Chen said to Xuan Mei. 

 

As a man, Ye Chen didn't like leaving after everything that happened. 

 

Xuan Mei smiled as she listened to what Ye Chen said. 

 

"So what can you do for me" Xuan Mei asked Ye Chen. 



 

"I can protect you, and give you pleasure" Ye Chen said to Xuan Mei. 

 

"Blushes. . " Xuan Mei's face became red, she understood what Ye Chen said. 

 

"shameless" Xuan Mei said to Ye Chen, she hit Ye Chen several times. 

 

"wait a minute, what are you doing, save me" Ye Chen asked for help, Xuan Mei was obviously hunting 

him. 

 

After everything was over and Xuan Mei recovered, the two of them decided to return to the Sect. 

 

"I didn't expect that this would become chaotic and the situation would turn into what it is now" Xuan 

Mei said to Ye Chen. 

 

The situation was completely different, originally she just wanted to ask Ye Chen out, who would have 

thought that the situation turned out like that and they were being chased. 

 

"have you mastered the technique" Xuan Mei asked Ye Chen. 

 

"of course, I already did" Ye Chen said to Xuan Mei. 

 

"That's great" Xuan Mei said to Ye Chen. 

 

"do I need to teach you" Ye Chen said to Xuan Mei. 

 

"Of course, you have to do it, I can't wait" Xuan Mei said to Ye Chen. 

 

"You must first have a spirit sword" Xuan Mei said to Ye Chen. 

 



It would be easier if Xuan Mei had. 

 

"understood, then I will go look for it first" Xuan Mei understood, it seems that she has to choose a 

strong one. 

 

They returned to the Sect, Xuan Mei had to do her duty as faction leader. 

 

"There will be a sect meeting soon, I will try to recommend you, I will ask old man Chu Peng about this 

matter" Xuan Mei said to Ye Chen 

 

Xuan Mei told Ye Chen to come along. 

 

"Is there anything interesting about it?" Ye Chen asked Xuan Mei, he wanted to know what he would get 

later. 

 

"There will be lots of prizes waiting for you if you can win" Xuan Mei said to Ye Chen, she told Ye Chen 

that she could get lots of prizes if she could win. 

 

"Is that so, then I will of course come along" Ye Chen said to Xuan Mei. 

 

"Very good, I look forward to your hard work, even though you may not win, it will be a good experience 

for you" Xuan Mei said to Ye Chen. 

 

"I understand" Ye Chen understands, he will do it, he may meet great and powerful people. 

 

Ye Chen and Xuan Mei separated, Ye Chen returned to his place meanwhile Xuan Mei returned to her 

place. 

 

"Husband, where have you been" when Ye Chen came back, Wu Ziyi was already waiting, she was quite 

worried about Ye Chen's condition, Ye Chen had disappeared for a long time and made Wu Ziyi worry.I 

think you should take a look at 

 



"I just went to do something, what about your training, did it go smoothly" Ye Chen asked. 

 

"Everything went smoothly, but it was quite strenuous and tiring for me" Wu Ziyi said to Ye Chen. 

 

"If it was that easy, it wouldn't be called a practice" Ye Chen said to Wu Ziyi. 

 

"You're absolutely right, I don't really like hard training," Wu Ziyi said to Ye Chen. 

 

The spirit from Wu Ziyi was exhausted, about what Jia Li had done to Wu Ziyi. 

 

Ye Chen wanted to listen to it, he wanted to hear the story that Wu Ziyi had. 

 

Wu Ziyi told him what happened, she told him everything that had happened to her. 

 

"So it's like that, looks like you're quite troubled." Ye Chen said to Wu Ziyi. 

 

"of course, it is really troublesome, Sister Li is quite hard on us" Wu Ziyi said to Ye Chen. 

 

"that's because she loves you" Ye Chen said that Jia Li loves Wu Ziyi. 

 

That's why Jia Li gave Wu Ziyi quite a hard training. 

 

"is it like that ?" Wu Ziyi said to Ye Chen. 

 

"That's right, you will definitely become strong, I believe in that" Ye Chen believed that Wu Ziyi would 

become strong, she just had to continue training, just like Ye Chen did. 

 

"understood" Wu Ziyi understood, she would continue to practice. 

 



Wu Ziyi asked Chu Yuechan to train her, she entered into the fairy gate and started to train with Chu 

Yuechan. 

 

Chu Yuechan was really busy, she had to do all the work, Ye Chen would only help a little and make Chu 

Yuechan complain. 

 

Ye Chen himself was also focused on his own training, he could only help a little. 

 

Meanwhile Ye Chen spent time training and strengthening himself. 

 

A few weeks later, Chu Peng came, he told Ye Chen that he could participate in the Sect battle. 

 

Jia Li and Xuan Mei gave their recommendations, how could Chu Peng possibly refuse that, he only 

nodded as the two big ladies helped Ye Chen. 

 

"this will probably be a good experience for you, you will meet a strong enemy from another Sect" Chu 

Peng said to Ye Chen. 

 

"I understand" Ye Chen had already heard this from Xuan Mei, they said the same thing. 

 

"With your current strength, it is likely that you will be put on the back burner" Chu Peng said to Ye 

Chen. 

 

Since Ye Chen is only an outer court disciple, he will definitely be put in the back. 

 

It would be foolish if they let Ye Chen advance. This was a large-scale battle to capture and occupy the 

opponent's stronghold. There were only two ways, defend or advance. 

 

Strategy and communication will be the key to win this big battle. 

 

"why not explain what I should do" Ye Chen asked Chu Peng. 



 

he needed a little explanation from Chu Peng, an explanation from Chu Peng would be helpful for Ye 

Chen. 

 

Chu Peng started to explain what to do by Ye Chen, he asked Ye Chen to do what should be done. 

 

Chu Peng informed that the battle would be held in a very large place with several forts, there were 

magical beasts as well to make the battle more exciting. 

 

Each participant must be able to attack and seize the enemy's fort, who can get the propellers of many 

areas will be the winner. 

 

"interesting battle" Ye Chen's  was the first time he saw this kind of battle, his first time joining the 

Battle Field. 

 

"Every Sect will get the same territory, the leader in the battle will be decided by us, so you should be 

able to rest assured" Chu Peng said to Ye Chen 

 

Ye Chen wanted to know who would lead the battle for them, there should be a strongman who would 

lead the battle. 

 


